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Fire HoseTh© Toronto World. Rubber *nd Cotton 

rubber lined. Our 
brands are used by 

all leading Are department» in Canada. Write m 
for price».$4,000

Buvs 3 brick front houses. East end. 6 rooms, 
bathroom, present rent $43 ffer month. THE 6Um PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. GO.It Of Toronto, LimitedH. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST.
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\WILLIAM HAS ANOTHER GUESF COM4N6NOGPS VETERANS AT T MUKDEN
SIGNS AND SOUNDS OF MOVING PREVAIL

JAPS TURN RUSSIANS’ RIGHT FLANK
\

II DEATH 18 IN LIFE ■ 1-i ft\ /

r-y'i
! -that Funeral of E. F, Clarke This After

noon-Remains to Lie in State 
in Broadway Tabernacle.
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AT THE VERY GATES.Necessary Now For Kuro* 
patkin to Beat Hasty Re
treat to Tie Pass, But He 
Will Not Find It a Path, 
way of Roses.

maa
&The net result of thé fighting in, the far east for the past two 

days is a material advance by Generals Oku, Kurokt and Nogl. Nogl's 
Port Arthur veterans are at the very gates of the City of Mukden, 
and sounds of moving mingle with those of battle. The Japs have 
lost heavily, but they are pressing on till now they are within a few 
miles of the Russian winter quarters.

In the despatches from the Manchurian battlefield there te 
much that Is Improbable, and some stories that must be untrue. 
The correspondents who are telegraphing from points northeast and 
west of the fighting lines undoubtedly are handicapped in obtaining 
fairly accurate information, and have no time to investigate the re
liability of certain news coming to them from the battle grounds. 
The position of the Russian army -in several ranges of mountains 
precludes the belief that the Japanese' have up to this time serious
ly damaged the main body.

The pregnânt fact is that General Kuroki on the east and Gen
eral Oku on the west are executing two wide flanking move
ments, with severe fighting attending every advance made. The 
route of their divisions is thru ranges of wooded hills, great defiles 
in the mountains and across streams faced by fortified ridges ris
ing to the height of 1600 feet. Probably not more than one-third of 
the Japanese east and west armies are engaged, the main divisions 
holding by the centre army for thé general advance that must fol
low the success of the flanking movements.

Kuropatkin's right is now seriously threatened, as General Oku 
has at least a brigade northwest of him. Kuroki. because of more 
mountainous country, has not penetrated relatively so far north- 
cast, but his men are splitting all the screening divisions of the 
Russian left, making imperative a general battle or the attempted: 
retlremént of General Kuropatkin’s central forces.

When one of these two events comes "to pass the situation will 
be the most interesting of the war.

: The widespread feeling of sorrow at 
the death of the late E. F. Clarke, and 
the esteem in which his memory is 
held, was fully attested * by the long 
line of citizens which, during Satur
day and all Sunday filed past the plain 
black casket containing the remains. 
The body 'lAy in the drawing room of 
his late residence on Markham-street, 
surrounded by banks of flowers which 
more than filled every available spot, u.- 
At the head is a beautifully wrought 
crown of roses, carnations and lilies 
of the valley, the tribute of his sisters, 
Miss Jennie Clarke and Mrs.
The calm, natural expression 
countenance was the subject of 
remark, altho it caused many to hasten 
past and others were unable to conceal 
their emotion.

Mrs. Clarke and the other members 
of the family, who bore up bravely un
der the trial, had many Intimate friends

'ill </hi.:!I|lf(|-< f m i■
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ing a > &iffor Reports from Japanese sources claim 

that t{ie Russian right flank, south
west and south of Mukden, and contig
uous
pletely turned by the Japanese 
under the immediate command of Gen. 
Oku. To th? eastward Gen. Kuroki is 

directing a vigorous attack, with heavy 
artillery against strongly fortified Rus
sian positions. Gen. Kuropatkln is said 
to be concentrating a strong force in 
frbnt of Gens. Kuroki and Nogi.

It stilt seems probable that Gen. 
Kuropatkln will find it difficult to 
retreat to Tic Pass, which appears to 
be a necessary movement. St. Peters
burg has word that affairs latterly haVe 
taken a turn for the better for Russian 
arms, and the tactics of Field Marshal 
Oyama in sacrificing many of his sol
diers in an attack on an impregnable 
position In the centre as a mere diver
sion. while the real blows were being 
struck on the "hanks, is criticized by 
Russian military officers.

The critics also point to the attenu
ation of the Japanese line as an element 
of peril for Oyama. and of hope 'for 
Kuropatkln.'' The losses on both sld.-s 
have been heavy, but even estimates 
•re lacking.
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among the callers, and they were ‘•ill- 
able to express as they would wish 
their appreciation of the many kind 
and sympathetic messages they receiv
ed. Among the callers oil - Saturday 
were H011. Rodolphe Lemieux, solicitor- 
general, and F. D. Monk, M.P., and 
yesterday Mayor Urquhart and many- 
other prominent citizens were among 
the callers.
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To-Uay’n Fanerai Service.
The arrangements for the funerai 

have been completed, altho some slight 
change may be -necessary. 'Owing to 
the insufficient (seating capacity of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church, the public 
service will be held in Broadway Tab
ernacle at College-street and Spadina- 
avenue at 3 p.m. A private service .’or 
the immediate family will bç 
1 o’clock, after which the body will be 
removed and will lie in state from 3 
to 3 o’clock at the^Tabernacle. The 
galleries will be thrown open to the 
public, the main floor being reserved fi r 
the official* bodies and others attending 
the funeral. Entrance will be by t! a 
east door and the exit at the west. 
The house service will be conducted by 
Rev. George Orman, pastor of Emanuel 

— Episcopal Church, on account of the
at Fort William— illness of Rev. F. TenBroeck Reynolds 

of the College-street church.
The public service will also be in 

charge of Rev. Mr. Ormyn, who will 
be assisted by Rev. J. Di Freeman of 
the Bloor-street Baptist Church. Rev.
Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. Gilroy of College- 
street Presbyterian Church and Rev. 

liam. E. N. Baker of the Broadway, Taber-
Pothakfis was going home with his nccle. The music will be furrfished l.y 

son, aged 10, and when inthe rear of a • the choirs of Christ Church, the Tab- 
Flnnish boarding house, was grabbed ' ernacle and of Rehoboam Masonic 
by two men- One held Pothako'atyhlle 'Lodge, 
the second plunged a knife deep into I
his breast. The murderers escaped.and ! The route of the procession will bo 
Pothakos stumbled a few yards then .alongCollege to St. George-street, and 
fell dead. • , • ‘out to Yonge-street-by way of Bloor

The boy gave the alarm, and this and to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
morning identified a Finlander named j The honorary pall-bearers will be .lis 
Jacob Candova as the man who stabbed | Worship the Mayor, ex-Mayors Bos- 
his father. The suspected man Is 21 I welt, Fleming, McMurrlch and Sha v. 
years sf age and denies all knowledge land.Che Toronto colleagues of decea.ie'j 
of the crime. The Greek colony is in the house of commons. A. E. Kemix 
greatly excited over the tragedy. Hon. George E. Foster, K. B. Osier and

A. Claude Maedonell. The active pall- -j 
bearers have been selected fromi the 
vvrlous societies with which Mr. Clarke 
was connected, together with some inti
mate personal friends.

The order of the procession will la 
as follows:

Mounted police. County Orange 
Ledge on foot and other societies walk
ing; clergy, honorary bearers, active 
bearers, carriages with flowers, hearse, 
representatives of the governor-general, 
the senate and house of commons, the 
lieutenant-governor, and the local cg- 
teiature, city council, civic officials.

Continued on Page S. >
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Off TO MUKDEN. AReports That He is Driving the En
emy Before Him,. Tho With 

Great Losses

Kuropatkin Reports That Kaofai Pass 
Falls Into the Hands of His 

Persistent Foes.
Mukden, March 5.:-Tho rumble of 

carts in the streets of Mukden Is drowh- 
c ed by the roar of battle, which Is rag- 

and southwest of’ 
Gen. Nogl’s Port

•r held at
I :

ing northwest, west 
the city between 
Arthur veterans and the hastily as
sembled army interposed by Gen. Kuro
patkin to defend the city and railroads. 
The stroke came like lightning out of 
cl"clc&r sky*

It is reported that the situation has 
somewhat improved, but It still is ex
tremely critical. I is reported that the 
Japanese have been thrown back tn /the 
district of Lunfanshan and are retir
ing along the Slnmintin road, but heavy 
fighting is continuing there.

Six Miles Away.
THE JAPANESE VANGUARD 

POSTS ARE ABOUT SIX MILES 
WEST OF MUKDEN. WHERE THE 
BURSTING OF SHRAPNEL IS 
PLAINLY VISIBLE. A fight also is 
raging at Suchudslapu and Lanschan- 
pu. which on Saturday were captur
ed by the Japanese after a terrific 
bat, the villages several times changing 
hands- The Japanese on Friday ad
vanced on 
Sbakhe Village, but were beaten off. 
Twice they attacked Boutlloff Hill, but 
both attacks were repulsed.

Billy Mulock (who has “gone in” agqltist orders) : The old m-m-man's cuttin’ a blue beech gad— 
I guess he’s on’y goin’ f-f-f-fishin’.

St. Petersburg, March 5.—Gen. Bir- 
jevia telegraphs from Mukden that a 
determined fight occurred seventeen 
versts (twelve miles) west of Muk-

Tokio, March 5.—(2 p.m.)—Field Mar
shal Oyama is continuing his great 
drives around hot hi flanks of the Rus
sian army. His front is now a huge 
bow, the base on the Shakhe River, the 
right arm reaching a point east of Fu-

ONE HELD WHILE OTHER STABBED“An Elephant Mad With Pride”den. He confirms the report that the 
Japanese have occupied Sinmlntlng,
which is forty miles west of Mukden. shan and the left arm extending to a 

Gen. Kuropatkln reports that the p(>|nt west of Mukden. He is steadily 
Russians have been compelled to evacu- tightening the great cord of men and 
ate Gaotuling (Kaotal Pass, where steel. Gen. Kuropaitkln is striving des- 
Gen. Linevitch was in command.) He pera.tely to check the Japanese ad- 
says that the Japanese lost enormous- vances, contesting the flank encroach- 
ly in -the fighting on the Russian left, inents and hammering the Japanese cen- 

In another despatch, dated March 3, tre. The Japanese are making heavy 
Gtn. Kuropatkln says: "The Russians gains of ground west of the railway 
began an offensive movement against and have captured great quantities oi 
the enemy yesterday evening, occupy- stores and' other spoils. There has alt 
ing Salinpu and the neighboring vtl- ready been bloody fighting and heay*- 

com- lages to the south. This movement was* losses, and this will be vastly increased 
continued this morning. At the same when the masses of infantry meet, 
time reinforcements arrived from Muk- Reporting ion March 4, Oyama says 

the Russian position at den.
"Twenty Japanese battalions repeated 

iy attacked the flank this morning in 
the region of Janslntun and Kandoli- 

At Ubentpusa a Japanese guard of San. All these attacks were repulsed, 
over 20 battalions made thirteen at- with great loss to the Japanese. The, 
tacks the night of March 3, and the commarltier of the district reports that 
morning of March 4, storming tgfë re- there are masses of Japanese corpses 
doubts most furiously. All these at- tn front of our positions, 
tmcfcs were repulsed with heavy loss.
The grotmd in front of the redoubts ling this morning, three times approach- 
was fairly strewn with heaps of Jap- jng within 2Ô0 paces- They were re

pulsed with numerous losses. The men 
in front of the attacking party were 

THE JAPANESE AND RUSSIAN dressed in the uniform of the Russian 
ARTILLERY ARE ENGAGED IN Chambarskl Regiment, which is posted 
THE! HEAVIEST DUEL OF THE In the Gaptulfng position.
WAR. Russian mortars are fired at the "The enemy ma
Shakhe Bridge, and Japanese 11 inch the left flank, the last one was espec- 
guns are in full play, but the Russian lally vigorous, bayonets being used. All 
fortifications, on which they had been these attacks were repulsed, with great 
working all winter, offer a fairly secure loss to the Japanese. Lieuf.-Col. Crost 
protection for their defenders. Is wounded, but remains in the ranks.

There is little news of Gen. Kuropat- “The losses of the enemy on onr left 
kin’s operations on the extreme east flank are so grefct that the enemy is 
of the line. The Russians are holding making parapets with the corpses of 
their ground, and even advancing, but fallen comrades.” 
it is reported that a Japanese cavalry
division with 12 quick fire guns Is Karnak Oierarettes.nbiolutely pure. 135 
sweeping far to the eastward on a ra-
pid turning movement. The carnage at Good morning.Smoke Lord Nelson cigars 
the centre and on Doth flanks has been

Brutal Murder
Victim’s Boy Identifies One.(

How One Liberal at Ottawa Describes Sir Wilfrid Laurier and His 
Attitude on the Separate Scheols Clause of 

- the Autonomy Bill.

Winnipeg, March 5.—Nicholas Potha- 
kes, a Greek workman employed on 
the coal docks, was brutally murdered 
last night on Christie-street, Fort Wll-

V*

Premier Proposes to Alter the Wording, But Will Not Change 
the Effect of the Clause; and the Situation 

Is Still Critical.h were Order of Procession.the
\lt was rumored on Parliamqut 

to-night, that Sir Wilfrid Was prepared 
to appeal to the country as against 
both Sift on and Fielding, trusting to 
Quebec and the Catholic vote in the 
other provinces to carry him thru. This 
nimor dode not appear to be well-found
ed, at leant not at'the present Stage of 
the crisis. Sir Wilfrid will do a lot of 
negotiating before he will invite an 
open rupture, but there can be no doubt 
that WILFRID HAS UNDER
GONE A CHANGE OF TEMPERA
MENT WHICH MAKES HIM A HARD 
MAN TO DEAL WITH. It may be his 
health ; it may be a disposition to as
sert himself; It may be a combination 
of both, but there can be 110 doubt that 
the prime minister has of late become a 
driver rather than a leader of his party. 
He Is peevish. He Is jealous of hid 
authority. He wants to be dictator in 
everything.

Ottawa, March 6—The storm which 
that the Japs are driving thé Rus- : threatened the authors of the separate 
aians before them. He says the new . .iu..tin. niitnnnmv bill line is fifteen miles southwest of Muk-V*hoo,s the autonomy PlIl
den. He continues : “During a pro- last week has not yet lifted, buppoit 
vlous engagement the enemy’s casual- ers of the government in the house are 
ties were heavy. The spoils we captured I Jn Suspense. They know that all kinds 
were great. No time to Investigate. We I 
captured large quantities «of provisions 
at Wanéhangpae and captured a cloth- ; on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to induce him to 
ing depot at Tahantai.” ! eliminate thé clause endowing the se-

Cl Gen- ^Vr°Patkln^’* f''rt 0 I parate schools of the new provinces
here, gt've a‘ to fat of slif htif morf'umn ' Publlcl moneys. Theyknou.too.
400,000, composed of 335,000 infantry. 33.- lhat.tlie power which dictated the iK
000 cavalry and 35,000 artillery with 1601 ÜltmJ’minlàter iml that
guns. 'This estimate! does not include hlf i??idhnLtÎ!îl«.and fast 
troops at Vladivostok and other garri- , has been called upon to stand fast.
^s^The^rttareasf^Lakê «£?ttaîu«M of Clifford

Baikal is estimated at 700,000 men. tSSMSÆhalt

ing attitude of Hon. W. S. Fielding with 
his eighteen Nova Scotia followers, has 
consented to change the wording of the 
most obnoxious section of the separate 
schools clause. But the change will not 
be substantial. It will guarantee to the 
separate schools of the new provinces 
in another and less direct way all the 
privileges which the clause In its pre
sent form confers. SIR WILFRID 
WILL CHANGE THE WORDING, BUT 
HE WILL NOT CHANGE THE EF
FECT OF THE CLAUSE.

Will Fielding Speak t 
After the cabinet rose on Saturday 

night, the whole question was in the air. 
Various forms of amendments were ex
changed _between the government and 

A rrjctlcal demonstration of Vertlcel the western Liberals, but none of them 
Filing, at the Offloe .Specialty. 97 .Ou 
Wellington W., near York. Will you 
come?
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of pressure have been brought to bear

DEATHS.
CLAUKI4—At Ids late residence, 383 Mnrk- 

liiim-street, on Friday, the 3rd instant, 
Edward Frederick Clarke, late member 
of the House of Commons, Caiyida, In 
bis 55th year.

The funeral will take place on Monday, 
at 3 o'clock p.m., from tho Broadway 
Tabernacle, corner of College and Spa- 
<llnn-avenuc.

CIAHKE—On Sunday, March 3th. 1005, at 
flic residence of her sister. Miss Stevens, 
251 Yonge-street, Margaret 8. Clarke, 
aged 60 years.

Funeral Tuesday, March 7th, at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

COWLING—At Uls late residence, 0 Worts- 
avenue, Toronto, William Cowling, In his 
55th year.

Funeral Tuesday, March 7th. to Norway 
Cemetery, at 2.30 o'clock. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.
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King St. West. Toronto. 
Savings Department.

If Not, Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

'
28 Pretty Vigorous Phrase.

“Ajt elephant mad with pride,” are 
the words used by a prominent Liberal 
in referring to Sir WlA’rid to-night. Ho 
said it was incomprehensible that in the 
absence of both Stfton and Fielding, 
without consulting either of them, Sir 
Wilfrid should launch upon the country 
a measure fraught with such fateful 
consequences as the separate schools 
clause of the autonomy bill.

“Either he placed an extraordinary re
liance in the loyalty of his colleagues 
or he was under extraordinary obliga
tions to the hierarchy,” said the Liberal 
above quoted. “He«could not voluntar
ily and In ordinary expectation of party 
loyalty have pursued such a dictatorial 
course.

Ai
Fore for Next Year.. Orders taken foi* 

fur garments to be 
made up in next 
season's vogue of 
style at this sea
son’s range of 
prices. Handsome 
plates of the ad
vanced styles to as

sist in the choice of garment. All furs 
will be dearer next season; seal skin 
and ' Persian lamb have already ad
vanced. The W. & D. Dlneen Company, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

* Cigars, Japs, Arabellas. Irvines, reduced 
10 So. Alive Bollard. 128-199 Tonga St.

Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co,

Your memory sometimes fails you— 
the "Macey” -desk file never—only at 
Adams’.
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jpyenormous.
The Japanese at many places simply 

threw away their lives, beating against 
the Ruslans’ powerful fortifications In 
attacks, which In the centre are ap
parently Intended chiefly as a demon
stration to, cover the driving home of 
Gen. Nogl’s blow. It is believed now 
that the operation to the eastward was 
1n part In the .nature of a feint with 
the design to draw up reinforcements' 
thither. If this was the design 1t was 
successful, Gen. Kuropatkin having

. 4 ANOTHER LIBERAL GAIN.

London, • March 4.—The Liberals cap
tured a seat as a result of the by-elec
tion in Buteshire yesterday, when Nor
man Lamont secured a, majority of 34 
over the Unionist candidate. ■ Edward 
T- Salvesen, the solicitor-general for 
Scotland. The election was due to the 
elevation of Andrew Graham Murray 
to the peerage on his appointment to a 
judgeship.

Orangeville and Winnipeg papers please 
copy. ’

DONCASTER—tin Nnturihtv evciiing.Mureh 
4 th, 1905, suddenly. of heart failure, 
Thomas H. Doncaster, hi Ills 51st year, 
proprietor of the Daly House, corner 
Front niifl Shm-oe-streets.

Funeral notice latex.

was satisfactory. Sir Wilfrid was con
fronted with the argument that It was 
useless to merely juggle with words. 
He was told that he must make sub
stantial modifications in the school 
clause or face the- danger of an almost 
solid, dissenting Liberal vote from the 
west. The NovaiScotians. tho their dis
satisfaction was less marked, showed 
no disposition to accept the proffered 
amendments. A word from Hon. W. K. 
Fielding would place them in open de
fiance of the prime minister.

4 A <“The situation ls> still serious. It Is 
stated to-night that the government will 
require at least another week to de- j 
clde what coursait Should take, and HOLD WE Y-Od, Friday, 
that the autonomy bill will not corns 
before the house again till next week.
Sir Wilfrid has the problem of his poli
tical life on his {lands and his nervous, 
haggard looks betray the anxiety thru 
which he is passing in connection with 
the autonomy bill.

FAIR AND COLD.CONVERSATIONAL VARIETY.

The weather is a topic which 
Is never stale or slow.

One hour you talk of sunshine 
And the next you bilk of snow.

1 Toronto. March 5.—The weather has been 
, moderately eold today from Manitoba to 

Thomas C. Hollwey, in the 82nd year of j the Maritime Provinces,- and continued Ann 
his age. I and very mild over the greater portion of

the Northwest Territories.
Mlnliiimnu and maximum temperatures t 

Victoria. 40—30: <'nlgnfy. 30-48; Qu'Ap
pelle 22—32: Winnipeg, 14—18: I’arry 
Sound, aero—26: Toronto. 6—28; Ottawa, 2 
below—18; Montreal, zero—18: Quebec. 4 
below—14; Halifax. 4 20.

Probabilities.

March 3, 1995.
In

Oigare—Esquitos reduced to 6c, Alive 
Bollard.Continued on Page 2.

Funeral private from hla late residence, 
175 Hurou-street.

McGINN—On Sunday, March 5, at his late 
residence, 16 Arthur-street, Francis Mc
Ginn.

MAP OF MUKDEN LOOKING SOUTH.
DA

080,000
Funeral Tuesday, March 7, at 8.45 a.m., 

to St. Fraud»' Church ^
RTCIIAIll>80N—On Saturday, March 4.

1ÎKX>, at 200 Western-aj*onue Toronto n,H*
....An" ! ÆŒ VoPltierrrœ

drew H. and Sarah Jane Richardson, f„|r an(, cold.
nged 5 weeks. Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf Fresh

Funeral to Mount Pleasant" Cemetery, westerly to northerly winds: a few bwsl 
, ... .... ' snow flurries, hut for the most |>art fairMonday. March 6th. at 2 p.m. „,lr1 (.oM

RUPI*BUT--At her late residence, 753 King Maritime—M<Hlerate to fresh south wester,
street West, on March 3rd, Eva Mary, - *?- shifting to northwesterly winds: a few

I light local snowfalls or flurries, hut partly 
1 fair and moderately eold.

Lake Superior -Fine and eold.
I Manitoba—Mostly fair: stationary or «

little higher temperature. __

Lower Lake, and Georelan Bay— 
Fresh winds, mostly northerly i foie

**3bF*a _/
:

*t«r «y
4

«
Pastor of Hon. Clifford Sifton’s Ot
tawa Church Objects to Statesmen 

Becoming Heirarchy Puppets.

Machinist, Terribly Injured While 
Cleaning Emery, Presents Curious 

Problem for Hospital Surgeons.

Wif
naswsrmxHi rm Htt/rrrtnncArm l>r*loved wife of John Ruppert, nr. |

Ftinomt will leave r<*«idcnce at 8.45 
for St. Mary's Church, thence to Mount I 
Hope Cemetery.

Buffalo papers please copy. Roe th. latwt thing in Bualn
S'l'REN—An-Mentally killed on Friday, ture—a swinflrlna: typewriter stand—at 

March 3. Robert, fourth son of thé Omco.JBDecialty,97-108 Wellington
William Steeu, 57 First-avenue, aged 17

. J
'urr -c Ai» Az /a FurnilOttawa, March 5.—(.Spécial.!—A ve- 

Joseph Adair, a machinist at the Grand | hement denunciation .of the separate 
•Trunk shops, lies at the Emergency ' jSchool clauses In the Laurier autonomy 
Hospital, in a half dead condition, as j bill was made this evening by Rev. 
the result of an accident on Saturday I George F. Sal ton, pastor of the Domln- 
aridrnoon. But strange to say, the Ion Methodist Church, and recently of 
parts that would be expected to" be ini- j the Centenary Methodist Church, Ham- 
pa I red by the loss of the cerebral tissue ! utoti. ,
are seemingly unharmed. j “True patriotism,” he said, “is sèciir-

Adalr was cleaning the emery wheel j ed wherl t)(e home, the church apd th«| 
at the close of the week's work, and in, ! all on the same level, and
order to clean some of the parts more , troubleeasily, be did not shut off the power | when this equality is disturbed.trou 
He knelt beneath the shelf of the wheel |s bound to follow- When 'he cnuicn 
and held a piece of waste against one jg rai,sed above the home and state. 
Of the parts of the wheel. In some way i . tyranny which, is as
hla hand caught in the belt, and In an, lnere 18 J
ii slant his left arm had been pulled ; bad as no
into the machinery. His body was pull- I predominate and all over the country 
ed forward and the -right side of his will raise monasteries- and nunneries 
bead struck with terrific force on a ] that bid defiance to home ties and be- 
riut In tlie machine. come the Curse of home_

His «ompanlons extricated him to "Right in Ottawa you can see the 
find that he was still living. He was detrimental and exasperating condition, 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, and where a ten million dollar Basilica 
it was found that the brain«r of the no- throws a shadow on a ten dollar hovel, 
tor area were literally dashed out and and the ten dollar hovel supports the 
protruded from the circular hole In his ten million dollar Basilica- Let tbe
head. Several bones were removed un«K church-have the upper hand and it will 
the protruding portions of brain cut crush both, the home and the state. To 
away. teach true patriotism we must go to

Adair has been unconscious ever since the school and educate the young, 
and the doctors think that It is hnpos- When you teach a school boy loyalty 
eibte for him to live. Strangely enough, to the King of the British Empire and 
the body muscles do not seem *o be not loyalty to the Pope, when you in- 
affected by- the removal of the part of struct him in his duties and responsl- 
the brain that directs ti|em. bllttles as a citizen, you are teaching a

Adair- is a married man with three 
children and livra on Crawford-etreev

g»
. hfe'i

With a portion of bis brain removed,
. . -A
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... -> No paste used In Tackett’s Cigarette» i)|, ^ear*.
Funeral on Tupsday, Marrh 7. at 3 

p.m., from above address to St. James* THE CABTADA LIFE.'flSfrT,
Gynetcry. Friends .and acquafiitauces 
please ae«-ept this" Intimation.

SMITH—On Saturday. March 4th.' 1905, at 
8 Mct/’aif street. Toronto, Walker Irving 
Smith, only son of E. Norman and Besaie 
Smith, aged 1 year and 10 days.

Funeral (private) Monday, 10.30 a.m.
THOMPSON—«At her late residence, 

Logan-avenue, on Friday, tin- 3rd Inst., 
Mary iamb, la-loved wile of James 
Thompson, in her «3rd year.

Funeral Mimilay from al*>vc address at 
3 p.m. to Norway Cemetery. Friends and 
acqualntaiKCS'pléase accept this intima
tion. *»

An endowment policy In the Can ida 
Life grows while you"sleep as well as 
while you are awake. II will attain 
lia full growth at once if you fail to 
wake.

Commercial Travelers. Why not In
sure with your own Society at coot? The 
Commercial Travelers' Mutual Benefit

STEAM4HIP MOVEMENTS.
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;
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if ■ v. Line of lapanese attack city led by f.cncral Novi’s Pori Arthur Veterans.
church at all. Let the church

Fate of Gen. Kuropatkin and His Army 
Depends on Result of Fight at Mukden

Free
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St Louis (4).

Smoke Alive Bollard Violetta cigar.

New York
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YorkIN MEMORIAM.

CrltkKU -In memory of John Greer, died 
Saturday, March 0th, Mol.

The F. W Matthew» Co.. Undertakers

A Business Snap. A Solid Oak Card 
Tray. 40U cards ruled, 1 set alphabetical 
guides, lor Sl.aoat Office Specialty. Sp
ies Wellington W.. near York

Fireproof Window» Doors Skylights 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormeby. Limited, Quean Georg*.

Telephone Main 862 right now for a ^ 
“Macey" Desk File on 30 days’ free ■ 
trial—Adams’ Furniture Co. :■

Bast Phone Mam 116»._______ U6 1

Lead Pipe wemake Canada Metal Co

thing is known as to what is going on j daily where the Japanese gains are 
breakers, whether sufficiently great to cause apprehensionsfit. Petersburg,'March 6.—(3-25 a.m.)

The fate of Geu. Kuropatkin and h ^ 1 eh Ge|) Nogl'a f„ne is In full to themselves. Military critics here

■...........  - Sd",h“'v'n.«. sssisrsrs «arvBSnvr zr,..r: erssss
vho beat hack wave that threatened 1‘ .
to roll over Mukden as it had over the and e • ; heavy
fortifications of Port Arthur, but no-j been

■J.
,

1
/

The “Macey” Desk File Is a sure 
rurp for confusion on your desk—see 
It at Adains’. "- ;if Gen. Kuropatkln 'should be able to 

fighting has iaunch a column against a weak link 
and espe- In the chain.
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;Continued on Page 2. Smoke Alive Bollard mixture.
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